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20th YEAR CE EBRATION - BREAKFAST PICNIC 
HAY 23. 1993 

The Howard County Bird Club wi 11 close its 20th year with a breakfast picnic on the grounds 
of the Applied Physics Lab, off Sanner Road. Tables have been reserved in an area next 
to the Middle Patuxent River. Meet at the ballfield at at 8:00 am to bird along the river 
and mature forest edge. Veerys and Cerulean warblers have been known to nest in this area. 
This is a rare opportunity to bird this lovely, restricted access area. Cal 1 Jo Solan by 
Thursday, May 20, if you wish to participate (301) 725-5037. Later arrivals should follow 
the di rt road by the pav i l lion towards the woods down to the river. Breakfast is p 1 anned 
for 10:00 am after birding. 

226 SPECIES ON 1992 ANNUAL LIST· - A NEW RECORD 
by Jane Farrell 

Once again we were very consistent, but we also csne up with a new county record (226 
species), a new county bird (Lapland Longspur), and only the second Sedge Wren record 
( noted in both .1991 and 1992) . other rea 11 y good sightings were Tri col orf!d H�on_, 
Yel low-a"OWl"MtdNight'"'Heron, Whittr"winged Sooter, Northern Goshawk, Golden Eagle, Western 
Sandpiper, and Orange-crowned Warbler. There were notable misses, though; we did not 
record �ay-cheeked Thrush or Evening �osbeak for the first time in fourteen years. The 
latter species reflects the overal 1 paucity of Northern invasion species--not lack of 
observer effort. 

Last year I asked for Redhead, Corvlecticut Warbler, a variety of shorebirds, and an unusual 
tern or two. Well, Mark Wallace found the Recflead on private land; no Connecticut Warbler 
was identified; we found Forster's Tern but missed Black Tern for the first year since 
1985; and shorebirds were not abundant or varied. This year I am sti 11 asktng for a 
Connecticut Warbler and sane northern invasion species. Find these birds, share with 
others, and if you find an unusual species, activate the Howard County Rare Bird Alert by 
calling Bea Newkirk on (301) 498-1902. 

Jo Solan' s work on revising the county check 1i st produced many add it iona 1 species fran 
previous years. Add the fol lowing species to the fol lowing years: 1991 ... - Barn owl, Sedge 
Wren, and Lawrence's Warbler ["o"]; new total 224. 1989 -- Red Phalarope; new total 224. 
1987 -- Alder Flycatcher; new total 216. 1986 -- Northern Qoshawk; new total 213. 1984 - 
G 1 aucous Gu 11 ; new tota 1 211. 1983 -- Long-eared OW 1 anct Ph i1 ade 1 phi a Vireo; new tota 1 208. 
1982 -- ttJte Swan and Northern Saw-whet owl; new total 217. 1981 -- Me Swan and Alder 
Flycatcher; new total 205. 1980 -- Snowy Egret and Prothonotary Warbler; new total 209. 
1979 -- Red-throated Loon and Lincoln's Sparrow; new total 204. 

Thanks to these ment>ers who subnitted their ca,plete 1992 Hsts: Burton J. Alexander, Paula I Sandy 
lullingeri Rod Burley, Jane Farrell, lancy Nagnusson, Peter Osenton, Bonnie Ott, Suza1ne Prost, lor1 I Fran Sau1der11 Jo Sol•, 
and Helen Zeichner. David Holmes', Jo Solan's, and Paul Zucker's data fran special counts and 
season reports captured sane species that would otherwise be missing. Bob Ringler shared 
his technical expertise and provided guidance. Bob Solan produced the ca,puterized 14 year 



catpi latfon. Individuals who subnitted their 1992 annual 1 ists wi 11 receive a printout 
of the 14-year ca1pi lat ion. other merrbers may request it by sending a staTPed, self-address 
long envelope to Jane Farrell, 6324 Sandchain Road, Q:>lumia, f1:> 21045. 
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BIRDING "HOT SPOTS" IN HOWARD COUNTY - 

Plun Tree Path by Joanne Solem & Bonnie ott 

DIRECTIONS: FRON U.S. 29 00 WEST ON MD. 108 0.3 NILE TO THE FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT WHICH IS COLUNBIA ROAD. TURN 
RIGHT AND CONTINUE O., NILE. PARK ON EITHER SIDE OF THE ROAD IN THE VICINITY OF THE INTERSECTION WITH RAM'S HORN 
Row (AVOIDING THE FIRE HYDRANTS). FRON THIS POINT IT IS POSSIBLE TO ENTER EITHER THE GwvNN ACRES PATH OR THE PLUM 
TREE PATH. (Editor's note: A map for this area was provided in the "Hot Spot" feature of our 
March/April issue.) 

One of the advantages of birding in this area is that there are 
several paths and a variety of habitats within easy reach. In 
addition, Centennial Park with its large lake is less than a mile 
to the west (1 . 3 mi 1 es by c.-) . P h..m Tree Path beg ins on the south 
side of Q:> lumia Road a lrnost opposite the southern tenninus of the 
� Acres Path. Plun Tree Path is a horseshoe-shaped paved trail 
about a ha 1 f mi 1 e long � ich is adjacent to suburban backyards on 
one side and close to wetland habitats on the other. It is a mix 
that is both frustrating and rewarding. Unfortunately, one is 
almost certain to see aggregations of House Sparrows, European 
Starlings, and mixed blackbird flocks feasting at feeders in large 
nurbers. On the other hand, the wetlands, containing both marsh and swaTP, scrnetimes offer 
glilll)ses of species infrequently seen in this county. Nature is never stagnant, so sane 



of the choicest birding areas along Plun Tree Path may be ten1)0rary. Beavers enlarged and 
il11)roved this wet 1 and; they may we 11 roove on at sane future time, but, for ncM, we can 
appreciate the special area that they have created. Fran the entrance described above, the 
path passes open areas that are rapidly returning to young second-growth, beyond them stand 
larger trees along the strean. There are always a variety of resident birds in this first 
section and, during spring and fall, one occasionally finds a fe,,, migrants but, generally, 
numers and species are low. This path allows a reasonable vie,,, of the sky. Gulls are 
frequently visible flying east and west along sane invisible highway fran the Chesapeake 
Bay to local lakes or the landfill. Hawks, especially in the autl.lTn, are likely to be 
noted; Red-shouldered Hawks are resident. During migration1periods watch for loons in the 
rrorning; occasionally, conrorants or small flocks of herons are seen. 

The roost productive wetlands lie along the last third of the path. At any point where there 
is an opening, scan carefully. During the period when the leaves have dropped fran the 
trees and shrubs, it is possible to see portions of beaver-che,,,ed trees and dsns. Here and 
there a tree leans at a precarious angle, trapped in the crotch of another, indicating a 
slight misjudgnent by the furry engineer. Beaver dsns hold for varying lengths of time 
depending on total rainfall, storm intensity, and the conscientiousness with which they 
are repaired. As a result, the water in sane parts of this wetland may fluctuate 
dram.ti ca 11 y. A sever a 1 acre pond containing mature trees . was created at one time which 
was particularly attractive to Wood Ducks, American Widgeon, and other puddle ducks. The 
water in it drained when a dcrn was breached; at sane future time the dcrn may be repaired 
and it wi 11 refi 11. The grassy meadow and extensive patches of cattails have proven 
attractive to Soras, a Little Blue Heron, American Bitterns, ducks, and species such as 
W i 11 ow F 1 ycatcher, Marsh Wren, and Li nco 1 n' s Sparrow. Swcrnp Sparrows are eas i 1 y found in 
migration. Occasional emergent nud flats have been stopping places for Spotted, Solitary, 
and Least Sandpipers, Killdeer, and cannon Snipe. Barred CMls have been heard and seen. 
Rusty Blackbirds sanetimes can be found by the careful observer. Both orioles, Warbling 
Vireos, and Yellow Warblers are usually heard and seen in the spring. Belted Kingfishers 
and <'.reat Blue Herons are resident year-round·except when the area is Ca1l)letely frozen. 
When you have Wl;llked .the.entire loop and cane outagain on Cohrrbia Road, be sure to walk 
a fe,,, feet east Qrtfte brictge ancf>scan the wet"'8re&, rn sunner, fani 1 ies of Wood Ducks are 
often visible. Blue-winged Teal and Hooded Mergansers have been seen in migration. 0--oss 
the .road and check the north side of the bridge. 

If you wish to bird one rrore area, stay on the north side of the road and walk west perhaps 
100 feet until you see a post marked by a trail synt,ol where a wood chip trail descends 
into the woods. This path leads along a strecrn providing welcane additional floodplain 
access, particularly during migration; by sunner the path often becanes overgrown. In the 
spring, Northern Waterthrushes are often found on nuddy expanses; look for Rusty Blackbirds 
in the leafy ooze beneath the trees. A Creat Horned CMl was resident one year, while an 
American Bittern once found the marshy sect ions of this area to its 1 ik ing. When you finish 
investigating this path and retrace your steps to Coh.rrt>ia Road, either continue west along 
the side,,,alks to reach the point at which you started or return along the Plun Tree Path. 
Most birders choose to do the latter for there is a better chance of seeing sanething of 
interest. (our thanks to Phil Norman, Karan Repsher, and Susan Setterberg for their 
contributions to this feature). 

8th ANNUAL HOWARD COUNTY t11DWINTER COUNT February 6, 1993 
David Holmes & Joanne Solan, Oo-c:aq:,ilers 

If you asked roost Howard County counters what they rement,er rrost about this year's 
midwinter count, they wou 1 dn' t say the species tota 1 of 91, a ne,,, high. They wou 1 dn' t say 
the 2 species new for the all time count list (Blue-winged Teal and Glaucous Gull). They 
wouldn't say the new high counts for 19' species with 4 high ties. They wouldn't even say 
the wonderful food at the tally rally. They'd all say "TI£ WEATHER!" You nane it, we had 
it - alroost. The day started roostly cloudy and foggy with a high terrperature of 42•. 
About 8 an, the front hit. Four hours of sncM, brisk northwest winds, and dropping 



tenl')eratures caY1' 1 eted the day. The night brought c 1 earing ski es but continuing winds and 
tenl)eratures decreasing fran about 21· at 6 i:rn down to midnight readings of 10· to 13·. 
Hardly ideal! Forrruch of the day, the birds found shelter and hunkered. 

So, how did we do so well? We walked. Party hours on foot set a new record (186.5, 
previous Mgh, 179). The winter was mild to that point (remeni:>er, this was 6 February). 
Water was open so waterf ow 1 and semi-hardy 1 i ngerers were st i 11 here. The 1 andf i 11 
produced 6 species of gulls. But, with all this help, the total of individuals was rrodest 
(53,942). Problem? How many of you think it's truly wonderful to have to count 50,000+ 
blackbirds? We only saw 16,000. What a relief! 

High count species cane in several categories. The permanent and seasonal residents 
included �eat Horned ONl, Downy and Hairy WOodpeckers, Brown Creeper, Northern Cardinal, 

White-throated Sparrow, and Dark-eyed Junco. Their increases were generally rrodest and 
may have reflected easy 1 iving conditions and/or more efficient coverage. Land based semi 
hardy and 1 ingering species were Carolina Wren and Fox Sparrow. Their increases were 
drsna.tic. Water dependent lingerers included �eat Blue Heron, Killdeer, canoon Snipe, 
and American Woodcock, a 11 with rrodest gains . Waterf ow 1 Species were Pied-bi 11 ed �ebe, 
Gadwal 1, canron Merganser, and �eat Black-backed Gul 1. High ties were Bald Eagle, Wild 
Turkey, and Lesser Black-backed Gull with 2 individuals each, and the single Iceland Gull. 

Since our party hour total has stayed within a 10% range for 5 consecutive years, once can 
begin to wonder if apparent long term declines are to be taken seriously. The fol lowing 
species may bear watching: Red-shouldered Hawk, Herring Gull, Rock Dove, American Tree 

. Sparrow, and House Sparrow. �anted we may be g 1 eefu 11 y watching the Rock Doves and House 
Sparrows disappear but the others are native. The m.,rt>er of Herring Gu 11 s nesting on the 
sma 11 is 1 and in upper New Eng 1 and where I an banding seems to have dee 1 i ned substant i a 11 y 
over the past 5 years and Herring Gul 1 figures on the Triadelphia Christmas Bird Count 
peaked in 1988. Red-shouldered Hawk figures may reflect habitat destruction and Tree 
Sparrows just may not have needed to cane so far south in these past severa 1 years of mild 

������is �in����j�ct1;��·i�l��f���l �����!tt:����!���� .�:-"ar� 
hoping his results can be applied to this count so perhaps we can better understand what 
we are seeing. 

Meanwhile, to all the observers, CONGRATULATIONS for a job well done! Special thanks go 
to the Area Leaders, Mark Wallace, Nancy Magnusson, Dave and Maureen Harvey, Mike McClure, 
Q'-eg Van Nostrand, Barnie ott, and .Jo Solan. More thanks go to Hal and Zelda Sina, for 
so graciously hosting the Tally Ra 1 ly AGAIN! Mike McClure spent mich time working up the 
raptor data for the Washington Area Raptor Society's area wide survey (and use in a 
possible Howard County research project). You're all just a wonderful as the birds. See 
you on the May Count, the Triadelphia Christmas Count and on this count next year! 

OBSERVERS: AREA 1: � WALL.NE, Joa-s,h Byrnea, John H, Hofftmn, Hichael J. Derwin, Kevin Quinlan, HMk 
Stanton, Ridt SUSW, Robin Todd; AREA 2; NANCY l'WINUS90N, Ward Ebert, Soott Harash, David Henderson, Don 
Henderson, Petr O...ton, Ten Strikw.-da,' PmAl & Sherry Zuckr, F_.,. •tdNilra - Wtl li- A, K idwtl 1, Judy Proia, 
Skip Skipton, Ra.yne Smith; AREA 3: �VE & tWJREEN HARVEY, Brent & Mary Byra, Ralph CUllfaon, Shira Guionn, 
Ollrol & Dan Haft, Dave & ......_. Hllrvey, Elliott Kirschbmm, Bruce Kirtley-Hodeas, Daren l'lorley, Art Rogers, 
Stwe Sanford, o.,e Scarpu11a, Nancy 811ith, Debbie Trry, Wtll & Robin Tress, F...,. •tdi«'• - .Janet Bushinsky, 
R.W. Handwork, Dave Kirkwood; AREA 4: HIKE tlCCLURE, Bi 11 a1 ... Ki• Gross, David Holw, Hike '--· �ina 
tlcClure, Karan RtlPShr, s..n Sett..-ber9, <hd Stirrat, F...,. •tolNrs - Ralph CU11fson, Georgia Emdtr, Ji• 
& Chris Rnau, o.,e Scarpulla, Stw• Schrader, Domiinto & Rae W.Ston; NI/EA 5: GREG VAN NOSTRAII>, Birton 
Alexandr, Guy Barnard, Paul Bowen, � C11w on, Doug a..t>lfn, George B. Chase, Harty Chest-, John & EtlNn 
Cl._, Peggy Erbe, David Gllrfine, tlaroi Krish,-,orthy, Doug & .JNnne Odenmtt, Pat St\rln, Hichele lJrtlht, Helen 
Zetchner, ,...,. •tdlrs - Ellen & Hal ltry80ft, Wes & SU. Earp, John Greer, Pat Hirt, Pat Jlldlson, Dennis Luck, 
Rosm90nd ttl.n'O; AREA&: BONNIE Ol'T, Delo. c. DI.sir-, Jilne & Ralph GM.Ider, David Keck, Dave Klbitsky, Marjorie 
Kupiec, Brigitte B. & Robrt E. LWICI, David ttozt.rkewioh, John. .. ott, SU. Probat, Chu-ln D. Wtllf-, Olathy 
Willi..on, F__. •tolNr• - Wt11t• lllrand9nstetn, stwe Clarkson, Alex J, Donovan,Jr., Sharon F..-tte, Pmnela 
.-nnh, Robrt a. Linder; AREA 7: JONIE 90LD1, t1aud Banks, ..-.. F.-re11, Eva Sunell, (oont. on,,... 7) 



Martha & Don Waugh, .Jim & Carol Wilkinson, Feedtr •tdl.-a- E,L, I J,R, Ompton, Ron oottwmn, Judith Howse, 
Dunmn 1'111cDonald, Jf• I Claudia tledwin, Bob Sol•. (Ar .. Leadra .,.... are in CAPITALS,) 

� I.,. .... 4 \ J � 1'..1 
Following.,... the species Mid total counts for the cay: 
Pied·billed Grebe 3 accipter SP, 2 Northern Flicker 121 Nort•ern Cardinal 1335 
arut llut Heron 16 Rtd·shouldered Hnk 46 Pi luted loodpecktr 23 lufou,·sidtd To•••• 24 
Tundra Sun 40 ltd-ta i ltd Hnk 47 Eastern Phoeh 2 Aur ioan Tru Sparrow 10 
nutt Sun & Aaerican Kestrel 23 Horned Lark & Field Sparrow 7t 
Canada Goose 5139 lild Turttr 2 llut Jar m Fox Sparrow II 
lood Duck 2 Killdm 20 AHr ican Crow 1564 Sont Sparrow 311 
Aur ican I lack Duck 432 Co11on Snipe 4 Fish Crow 21 SW11p Sparrow 22 
natlard 722 Aaerican loodcock 2 crow sp. 2155 lhilt·throattd Sparrow ms 
Northern Pintail 2 lint·billtd Gull lftl Carolina c•ickadet 718 .. i tt·crowntd Sparrow 71 
Blue·winttd Tut 1 Htrrint 8ull 10&2 Tufted TillOUlt m Dark ·oed Junco 1740 
Gadull 3 I ct land Gu II 1 ltd·breasttd luthatch 6 ltd·winttd llackbird 5017 
A1trican liuon 11 Lour I lack ·hcktd Gul 1 2 lh i lt·brmltd Nuthtc• 131 Eastern nudnhrk 31 
Canvashck 12 lluacous Gull 1 Brown Cruper 40 Co11on Grackle 1144 
R int·necked Duck 26 Great 11,·backtd aull II 2 Carolina lren 351 lrown·htaded Cowbird m 
Lesser Scaup 3 tu! I SP, 473 linter lren 10 blackbird sp. 1&56 
Buff Ith ad I 3 Rock Dove 411 aold1n·crown1d Kintltt 72 Purp It Finch 23 
Hooded nertanstr 20 nournint Dou 1019 Rubr·crowned Kintlet 4 House Finch 1393 
Co11on nerunser 257 Eastern Screech·Owl 2 Eut ern 11 utb ird 150 Pine Slatin 2 
Red·br1ast1d nertanser I Grn t Horned Ow I 11 Htr• it Thrush 4 A11r ican Goldfinch 215 
Black Vulture I 07 Barred Owl 5 A1trican Robin &3 House Sparrow 511 
Turko Vulture 261 Belted lintfisher 35 Grar Catbird I 
Bald Eule 2 led·bellitd loodpecker 196 Northern nock intbird . 234 
Northern Harrier I Ye Ht 11 i td Sapsucker 2 Cedar Ian int 21 
Shrp·shinned Hnt I 2 Downr loodpecker 232 European Star 1 int S543 
Cooper's Hnk 2 Hairr loodptcktr 41 Ye II ow ·ruaped larb 1 er 4 

Total Species: 91 Total Individuals: 53,942 

Party hours on foot - 186,5; Party hours by car - 65,5; Party hours at feeders - 79,25, Party hours Ol(lling - 
9; TOTAL PARTY HOURS - 261. Party miles on foot - 158.25; Party mtles by car - 743.7; Party miles owling - 
32; TOTAL PARTY Nil.ES - 133,15 

GREAT HORNED OWL'S NEST DESTROYED BY MARAUDING CROWS 
by Corvl; e Bockst; e 

On the roorni0hg'"'af;,,;jH�y 19� 1993, .· sue.,Pt-obst; 'irta I, having just 
parked in the lot above the concession stand on the south side of 
Centennial Park, were planning to walk around the lake--birding as we 
went. Alm:>st imnediately our attention was drawn to the wooded area 
on the north side of the parking 1 ot where a large rn.rrber of Arner i can 
Crows were diving a very tall oak tree. Closer inspection revealed 
a Great Horned O,vl on an abandoned hawk's nest about 60 feet up in the 
main crotch of the tree. The crows were creating so JTUch ccmrotion 
and diving so close to the nest that the owl was 1 i tera 11 y ducking to 
avoid being hit. Since we walk around the park about five times each 
week, we were able to keep a close check on the incubating bird. Fran 
the far side of the parking lot we could quickly determine if she was 
st i 11 on the· nest. Most of the time it was not even necessary to go 
anywhere near the woods because so many crows were in the irrmediate 
area that we knew she JTUst st i 11 be there. In the ensuing weeks, there 
were only a few times when we visited the park that crows were not 
harassing the owl. We affectionately, but respectfully, dubbed the owl, Mrs. Bubo. Bubo 
virginianis is the Latin nane for Creat Horned <>,vl. 

It was not widely known the owl was nesting at the edge of the woods, directly adjacent 
to aJTUch-used parking lot. Her presence was not advertised in an effort to protect her 
fran over-zealous observers who might jeopardize the outcane of her nesting effort by too 
JTUch attention to the area. On several occasions a few birders did report seeing the owl 

· sitting up straight or standing in the nest, perhaps stretching or rearranging her eggs. 
Each time Sue and I saw her, however, she was settled down pretty low in the nest with only 
her head, or sanet imes only the tufts of her "ears," showing. We speculated that this may 
have been the sane owl, first discovered by Bi 11 Van Horn, which successfully fledged one 
chick across the lake in an area known to local birders as the "duck pond." 



On the afternoon of February 9, while talking to fellow club marber Ron Dunwiddie, we 
noticed that there was more than the usual snount of noise around the nest tree. We walked 
up to the parking lot and counted 45 crows diving on the nest once again, with more 
arriving as we watched he 1 p 1 ess 1 y . We · wondered how the owl· cou 1 d withstand such an 
onslaught. Sane of the crows seemed to skim directly over the top of the nest; all we 
could see were her "ear" tufts as the owl hunkered far down into the nest. 

The next day at about 3: 00 pn the woods were strange 1 y qui et. We first looked at the nest 
fran afar but could see nothing. With a sinking feeling we walked closer. For the first 
time since we observed the owl on January 19, the nest was canpletely Sfl)ty. It had been 
partially pulled fran the crotch of the tree. At the foot of the tall oak, we found the 
center of the nest, sprinkled here and there with a few downy feathers. Poking around the 
leafy debris revealed two broken eggs, one contained a half-eaten errbryo, the other was 
bloody and Sfl)ty. There was a great deal of whitewash splattered on the tree trunk and 
on the ground on the south side of the nest tree. We could find no pe 11 ets. Happ i 1 v , 
there was no evidence of the f anal e ow 1 on the ground so we cou 1 d on 1 y specu 1 ate that she 
escaped unharmed. A day 1 ater, on February 11 , Martha Chestan to 1 d me she had seen an ow 1 
standing on the nest that day. 

All our efforts to protect the owl fran hunan infringement were for naught! In the end 
it was nature herse 1 f , in the re 1 ent less and savage attacks of so many crows, that 
destroyed the nest and thwarted the attall)t of the bird to reproduce at this location. 
We realize that the Great Horned owl is not an endangered, or even a threatened, species; 
still, Sue and I were sick at heart to think that Mrs. Bubo was not able to successfully 
hatch her brood. Sanething very wonderful is now missing fran Centennial Park. 

ODDS AND ENDS 

FOUND! BINOCULARS ... A pair of 
binoculars was found in late March at the 
Patuxent River State Park. To claim than, 
call Jay Sheppard at. (301) 725-5559, 
evenings. 

MARYLAND BI RDL I FE MA I LED: our NEWSLETTER STAFF: Having finished my 
ch�_!;� is_resppns ib l�_for_:..maiJ�t,be;�: _ L,,:o�'-'111at�-,•�iter of the newslet�'"+-- 
pub l icat ion, Maryland Birdlife. Two wanted to take just a tiny bit of space to 
issues were recent 1 y ma i led . Helping out thank a 11 who have helped me. This 

with the ma i 1 i ng of the Dec 1990, were pub 1 i cat ion is tru 1 Y. a teSTI effort. Many 
Marty Chestan, Shiras a.ion, Florence c lub marbers canpi le infonnation fran the 
Saito, Don Waugh and Helen Zeichner. Jane various counts and surveys. We never want 
Farre 11 provided her hane for the work for mater i a 1 as there are frequent 
night. The March 1991 ma i 1 i ng was interesting contributions fran marbers. 
accanplished by Marty ChestSTI, Maud & Major contributions for articles are 
Harry Banks (who hosted the event), Bill routinely made by the Solans and Georgia 
Van Horn and SUsan Setterberg. Tan Morris in particular. Bob Solan does all 
Strikwerda organized both work nights. of the label production and puts than on 

the printed news 1 etter, p 1 us he drafts 
many of the art i c 1 es on canputer before 
they get to me. Marty ChestSTI takes the 
finished product to the post office. 
Tl)ank you one and a 11 for making this job I 
which is so rruch fun1 easier. 

SEED SALE SUCCESS: Though rain, sleet 
and snow threatened, the winter seed sale 
cSTie through with what turned out to be a 
love 1 y, sunny winter day. Many ccmnented 
while picking up their seed that the birds 
just weren't eating as much at their 
feeders as usual. Even so, the club sold 
21,000+ pounds of seed. Eileen Klegg did 
her usual tremendous job as the organizer 
of the sale. The flock of volunteers 
included: llud B111b, Connie& Nikellocbtie, Paula Bullinger, 

John I Andrew Clegg, Nike Courbron, Bob Dettn•, Barb1ra Doarnb•9er, 
Bruce Eberle, 1111'1:y t'hest•, stave Clrison, Jane Farrell, Ralph 
Geuder, Tina Glorioso, Doris Hall, Pat Hirt, Ti1 Keller, Nll'y Keller, 
stave Koziol, Nike Luu, Dennis Luck, Connie Nace, llancy Nagnusson, 
Andr• ... i, SUe Probst, SUslll Setterberg, Joanne Sol•, Nll'k Wallace, 
Ji• li1111111 Nichele lright, and Helen Zeichner. 



HOWARD COUNTY FIRST - BALD EAtl..E NESTINQ 
Bald Eagles have been found nesting in Howard County. Later in the 
Spring it may be possible for merrbers in small parties to safely observe 
the birds from a distance. It is illl)Ortant that we not disturb the 
eagles. If you are interested in seeing than, call Jane Farrell at (410) 
381-7344 (evenings) or Bonnie Ott at (410) 461-3361. 

May Count - Saturday, May 8, 1993 
Since 1948, the Maryland Ornithological Society has conducted an amual May Count. 
Everyone is urged to join in; no matter your skill level. Identification is only part of 
being successful; you have to spot the bird first, so every pair of eyes helps. And, it 
is great fun. The carpi ler for Howard County is Paul Zucker. ca 11 him at (301) 279-7896 
(Hane) or (301) 953-5000 x 4971 (Office) to participate in the count. Paul will pair you 
up with saneone else if you'd like, based on your skill level, and assign you an area to 
cover. Special requests are honored whenever possible.· 
� IT \\OAKS: There are 18 regions in the county, each with a tecrnleader. Your counts 
will be reported to your tecrnleader who totals his or her section's results. Leaders are 
responsible for tracking party miles and time, ncrnes and addresses of the participants, 
and documentation for unusual sightings. Observers withiri talking or shouting distance 
of each other are considered one party. If two or more birders spend an hour together on 
foot, that constitutes one party hour; however, if one merrber is separated from the other 
for i hour, then the tota 1 is H party hours. A 11 birds ( including, ugh, Starlings, and 
House Sparrows) 1TUst be counted. Large flocks can be estimated. If you see sanething 
exciting outside your assigned area, make a note of the time, direction of flight, and 
location. The sighting can be reported to the area leader for that sector at the tally; 
and the bird .may be added to the count. if we are assured doub'te counting did not take 
place. 
UMJSUAL Sl<J-ITINGS: Any species not previously recorded in the county or listed on the 
check 1 i st needs to be documented. Acceptab 1 e documentation inc 1 udes the nsne of the person 
making the identification, ncrnes of all others who saw the bird, when and where it was 
seen, 1 ighting conditions, optics used, behavior of the bird, time period observed, field 
marks, etc. Sometimes sketches help. Some excrnples of what is considered unusual are: 
Pied-billed Grebe, Horned Grebe, Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, Glossy Ibis, Tundra Swan, Snow Goose, Green-winged Teal, American 
BI ack Duck, Northern Pinta ii, Northern Shove ler , Gadwa II, Canvasback, Ring-necked Duck, Greater or Lesser Scaup, Common Go! den eye, 
Red-breasted Herganser, Hooded Herganser, Ruddy Duck, Bald Eagle, Herl in, Wild Turkey, Sora, American Coot, Upland Sandpiper, 
Sanderling, Semipalmated Sandpiper, White-rumped Sandpiper, Pectoral Sandpiper, Short-billed Dowitcher, Long-billed Dowitcher, 
Wi !son's Phalarope, Bonaparte's Gull, Herring Gui I, Caspian Tern, Forster's Tern, Barn Owl, Common Nighthawk, Chuck-wi II 's-widow, 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Alder Flycatcher, Willow Flycatcher, Black-capped Chickadee, Winter Wren, Harsh 
Wren, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Gray-cheeked Thrush, American Pipit, Loggerhead Shrike, Philadelphia Vireo, Hourning Warbler, Summer 
Tanager, Dickcissel, American Tree Sparrow, Henslow's Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, Lincoln's Sparrow or Rusty Blackbird. 

TI£ TALLY DINNER!! Everyone who participates in the count is welcane to attend the tally 
pot luck. If you are unable to attend, please make arrangements with your area leader or 
the carpi 1 er to turn in or phone in resu 1 ts during the count day or ear 1 y that .evening. 
Call Jan Randle at (410) 531-6296 to let her know the rn.nt>er of people coming from your 
party and your choice of food to share. (Non-cooks & all day counters can ask Jan for 
alternative suggestions.) Dinner usually begins between 6:30 and 7:00 J:Jll, The tally wi 11 
begin at 8 J:Jll. The Randles live in Braeburn which is on the west side of Cedar Lane 
(earthquake country???) in the section north of t'1) 32 and south of the stoplights at OWen 
Brown and Freetown Roads. The entrance road to the area is Braeburn Road, turn right on 
Lochridge and continue to first house on left after Hillbrook Drive (6426 Lochridge Road). 



-STATE-WIDE BIRD ault- 

CONlll LOCII. _ 
PIED-BILLED GREBE. _ ....a> GREBE. _ 
DCU3LE-CRESTED CDIIDWIT _ 
ANERICAII IITTERI. _ 
LEAST IITTERI. _ 
GREAT BUE NERON. _ 
GREAT EGRET_ ._ . -------- SIOIT EGRET _ 
LITTLE BUE HERON . _ 
TRUXlLatED HEROII. _ 
CATTLE EGRET _ 
GREEN-BACICED HERON. _ 
BLACIM:IKlWIIED IIGHT HERON. _ 
YEL-CROWIIED NIGHT HERON . _ 
GLOSSY IBIS. _ 
lllJTE SVAII. _ 
CANADA GOOSE. _ 
\«XI> DUCIC.__ _ 
AMER ICAII BLACIC DUCK._ _ 
MALLARD . _ 
BLUE-WINGED TEAL. _ 
GADIJALL. _ 
AMERICAN WIGECII . _ 
GREATER SCAUP _ 
LESSER SCAlJP _ 
BUFFLEHEAD _ 
HOa>ED MERGANSER..._ _ 
CONlll MERGANSER. _ 
RED-BREASTED MERGANSER. _ 
RLIJOT DUCK 
BLACIC WLT\JR_E 

_ 

TURICFf WL T\JRE. _ 
OSPRET _ 
BALD EAGLE Cad/ill/uik] I I 
NORTHERN HARRIER 
SHARP-SHINNED HA·-IIC------ 
IXlOPER 'S HAiie: . _ 
RED-SHOULDERED HAiie: _ 
BR<W>-VINGED HAIIC _,.._.,..........., 
ttD�TAILED MW,_ _ 
AMERICAN KESTREL _ 
MERLIN __ _,... _ 
RING-NECKED PHEASANT _ 
RUF FED GRClJSE 
WILD TURICET -------- 
NORTHERN BOB-WHITE _ 
CLAPPER RAIL. _ 
ICING RAIL----,--------- 
VJRGINIA RAIL _ 
satA 
aM40N ·-�MCXJl ----�H�E�N-------- 
AMERICAII COOT _ 
BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER. _ 
SENIPALMATED PLOVER. _ 
KILLDEER. _ 
AMER I CAii OYSTERCATCHER. _ 
GREATER YELUM .. EGS. _ 
LESSER YELLCM.EGS. _ 
SOLITARY SANDPIPER. _ 
WILLET _ 
SPOTTED SANDPIPE . ..._ _ 
lJ>LAIIO SANDPIPER. _ 
RLIJOY TURNSTONE. _ 
SAJIDERLING. _ 
sen PALNATED SANDPIPER. _ 
LEAST SANDPIPER. _ 
PECTCIL\L SANDPIPER. _ 
DUIILIN. _ 
SHORT-BILLED DOIITCHER. _ CXM«lN SMIPE. _ 
AMERICAN wa>coa::._ _ 

Time Stal't: Hour-s on Foot: 
Tiae Stop: - Hour-s by tal':-= 

HOUl'S by Boat: __ 
Hour-s othel': _ 

HOUl'S Feedel' watching: _ 

Houl's •stationar-y": _ 

MAY 8., 1993 
LAUGHING IU..L.�-------- 
BCIIAPARTE'S QJLL. _ 
RING-BtLLED IU..L. _ 
HERRING IU..L._·--------- 
GREAT BLAa-BACICED IU..L. _ 
CASPIAN TERN. _ 
ROYAL TERI. _ 
CONlll TERI .. _ 
FORSTER'S TERN. _ 
LEAST TERI. _ 
BLACIC SICINNER. _ 
ROCIC DOVE. _ 
NaJRNINGDOVE. _ 
BLACIC-BILLED OJCICOO . _ 
YELLOI-BILLED aJCICOO. _ 
CONlll BARN CM.. _ 
EASTERN SCREECH CM.. _ 
GREAT HORNED CM.. _ 
BARRED CM.. _ 
CONlll NIGHTHAIIC. _ 
CIIUCIC-WILL 'S-WIDOI . _ 
WHIP-POOR-WILL. _ 
CHUIIIEl SWIFT _ 
RUBY-THRTD.. .....INGBIRD .:..__ 
BELTED KINGFISHER. _ 
RED-HEADED \«XJ>PECICER. _ 
RED-BELLIED wa>PECICER _ 
YEL. -BELLIED SAPSUCKER _ 
D<MIY \«XJ>PECICER. _ 
HAIRY \«XJ>PECICER. _ 
NORTHERN FLICKER _ 
Pl LEATED \«XJ>PECICER. _ 
EASTERN \«XI> PEWEE. _ 
ACADIAN FLYCATCHER. _ 
LEAST FLYCATCHER. _ 
EASTERN PHOEBE. _ 
GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHER. _ 
EASTERN KINGBIRD _ 
HORNED LARK. _ 
NUU NARl11'._ ' -....a...-----'------- TREE S\IALLOI _ 
N. RClJGH-WINGED S\IALLOI. _ 
BANK SWALLOI _ 
CLIFF SWALLOI . _ 
BARN SIJALLOI . _ 
BLUE JAY _ 
AMERICAN CROii . _ 
FISH CROii . _ 
CROIISP. _ 
BLACIC-CAPPED CHI CICADEE _ 
CAROLINA CHICKADEE. _ 
TUFTED TITIOJSE. _ 
WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH. _ 
BROIN-HEADED NUTHATCH. _ 
BROIN CREEPER. _ 
CAROLINA WREN. _ 
Ha.lSE WREN. _ 
MARSH WREN. _ 
RUBY-CROIIIED KINGLET . _ 
BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER. _ 
EASTERN BLUEBIRD . _ 
VEERY _ 
GRAY-CHEEKED THRUSH . _ 
SWAINSON'S THRUSH. _ 
HERMIT THRUSH. _ 
\«XI> THRUSH. _ 
AMERICAN ROBIN _ 
GRAY CATBIRD . _ 
NORTHERN NOCICINGBIRD _ 
BROIN THRASHER . _ 
WATER PIPIT _ 
CEDAR WAXWING. _ 
EUROPEAN STARLING. _ 

Miles on F.oot: _ 
Miles by tal': _ 
Miles by Boat:. _ 
Miles cther e _ 

VHITE-ElED VIREO . _ 
SOLITARY VIREO 
YELLOI-THRCMTED_V_I_R-EO _ 
WARBLING VIREO 
RED-ElED VIREO--------- 
BLUE-WINGED WARBLER 
GOLDEN-WINGED WARBL._E_ R _ 

TENNESSEE WARBLER 
NASHVILLE WARBLER·------- 
NORTHERN PARULA 
YELLOI WARBLER·-------- 
CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER. _ 
NAGIIOLIA WARBLER. _ 
CAPE MAY WARBLER. _ 
BLK.-THRTD. BLUE WARBLER. _ 
MYRTLE WARBLER . _ 
BLK.-THRTD. GREEN WARBLER. _ 
BLACICBURNIAN WARBLER·---�-- 
YELLOI-THROATED IJARBLER. _ 
PINE WARBLER _ 
PRAIRIE WARBLER. _ 
PALM WARBLER 
BAY-BREASTED--WAR --B-LE_R _ 
BLACICPOLL WARBLER. _ 
CERULEAN WARBLER. _ 
BLACIC & VH ITE WARBLER _ 
AMERICAN REDSTART _ 
PROTHONOTARY WARBLER _ 
\DIM-EATING WARBLER. _ 
OVENBIRD _ 
NORTHERN WATERTHRUSH _ 
LClJISIANA WATERTHRUSH _ 
ICENTUCICY WARBLER 
aM40N YELLOITHR_OA_T _ 

IIOCDED WARBLER 
WILSON'S WARBL-- ER-------- 
CAIIADA WARBLER _ 
YELLOI-BREASTED CHAT _ SUIER T�R.,__ _ 
SCARLET TANAGER _ 
NORTHERN CARDINAL 
ROSE-BREASTED GROS--Bc-:EAIC:-:-'.C _ 

BLUE GROSBEAK --------- I ND I GO BUNTING _ 
RUFClJS-SIDED TOIHEE _ 
CHIPPING SPARROM _ 
FIELD SPARROI _ 
VESPER SPARROI _ 
SAVANNAH SPARROI . _ 
GRASSHOPPER SPARROM _ 
SHARP-TAILED SPARROI _ 
SEASIDE SPARROI 
SONG SPARROI --------- 
S\IAMP SPARROI 
VHITE-THROATED_SP_AR_R_OM _ 
VHITE-CROIIIED SPARROI . _ 
DARK-EYED JUNCO _ 
BOBOLINK 
RED-WINGED ·=--:Bcc-LA-CICB_I_RD _ 

EASTERN MEADOILARK ------- RUSTY BLACKBIRD -------- BOAT - TA IL ED GRACKLE. _ 
aM40N GRACICLE 
BR<MI-HEADED COIB :----1:-RD------- 
ORCHARD ORIOLE 
BALTIMORE ORIOL :� E-------- 
PIJRPLE FINCH 
Ha.lSE FINCH --------- 
AMERICAN GOLDFINCH _ 
IIClJSE SPARROI . _ 
Wl'ite-in species on Back! Many need 
DETAILS! 

Yeathel': 
T�. %Clouds Wind* Precip. 

Dawn __ 
AM 
Noon __ 
PM 
Dus_ k __ 

*Speed and Dil'ection (e.g. NW10, SS) 



ELECT I ON OF NEW OFFICERS: At the 
April 11, 1993, meeting new club officers 
were elected for caning 1993-1994 year. 

President: Joanne Solan, Vice President: 
David Harvey, Secretary: Peggy Erbe, 
Treasurer: Shiras a.ion, Chapter 
Directors: Connie Bockstie and David 
Kubitsky, State Directors: Jane Farrell, 
Donald Waugh, Helen Zeichner, and Paul 
Zucker. 

Thank you to the naninating ccnmittee of 
Tan str ikwerda (chair), Eva Sune 11 , and 
Chuck Dupree who came up with such a fine 
slate of candidates. 

COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT: We are 
seeking volunteers who want to assist in 
club activities. We need a publicity 
chairperson who assists in getting the 
club into the news. We also need a co 
chair for the conservation com,ittee to 

work with Bob Solan on conservation 
issues, assisting with letter writing and 
phoning. 

Dave Kubitsky has vo 1 unteered to be the 
club representative to the new state t1JS 
Education Ccnmittee. 

POTLUCK DINNER A FUN NIGHT: There 
were a numer of exce 1 lent s 1 ides shown by 
club menbers at the annual potluck dinner 
fol lowing a delicious mea 1. Bi 11 
Troutman, of the f'1) Dept. of Natura 1 
Resources, accepted a club donation for 
their progrSTI and announced they will be 
re 1 easing a rehab i 1 i tated Great Horned Oil l 
in Howard County. Value Service Awards 
were presented to Mike McClure and Rod 
Botsai for . the many contributions they 
have made to the club. To Monika Botsai 
and Grazina McClure we give a big thank 
you for arranging another successful 
event. 

CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS 
AND FIELD TRIPS 

�� ···' 

_;'<� .·-· """· .x_ ..... 
:,_··�:\ 

Pr••••t& heJf.atJ,opsJejJo��.EIJll!_!n,�ary Sch�o), .sg_o ff e._!per�s ,Qthe ,}o lu,�b(a;.Jeetins_Js :��.nee I led if schoo Is are c I osed for 
any reason. Hosp_1taT1ty session at 7:30 pm. "eet1ngfprogram begins at18:00 pm. Club 'bookstore opens at 7:30 pm. - 

Hay 13 
Thursday 

Northern Saw-whet Owl in "•ryland - David Brinker, Wildfowl Biologist for the State Dept. of Natural Resources 
will talk about the behavior, breeding, migration and population status of Naryland's least understood owl. 

Field Trips meet as described for each trip. Carpooling is encouraged; riders share the cost of gas and tolls. Dress for the 
field with stout, reasonably waterproof footgear & layers of clothes. Trips do not always follow pat�s. NO pets. Leaders may 
cancel due to inclement weather or fewer than three participants. Questions? Call the trip leader or Field Trip Chair, Bonnie 
Ott (410) 461-3361. 

May 15 
Saturday 

Hay 22 
Saturday 

June 27 
Sunday 

Aug 14 
Saturday 

Sept 11 
Saturday 

ROCK BURN PARK - Heet at 7: 00 am, at park office (Landing Road ent ranee). Aver age of 80 species found each 
spring at this location. leader: Jim Wilkenson, (410) 381-9250. 

PLU" TREE - Heet at 7:00 am, Columbia Rd & Rams Horn Row. See the wetland habitat the beaver's have created. 
This area is featured in the hot spot for this issue. Leaders: Jo Solet and Bonnie Ott, (410) 416-3361. 

GOLDFINCH AND ORIOLE IALK - Meet at 8:00 am, Centennial Concession Stand. Co-sponsored with Ho.Co. Rec. & 
Parks. See our county and state birds. Leader: "•rtha Chest111 (410) 730-1427. 

CARDINAL FLOWERS AT GIYNN ACRES - Meet at 9:00 am, on Columbia Road at Rams Horn Row. See a large stand of 
these crimson flowers among other delights. Leader: Bob Solem, (301) 725-5037. 

BUTTERFLY IALK - Heet at 10:30 am, Centennial Park, west end parking lot. Leader: Richard S1ith, (410) 997- 
7439. Ca 11 I eader if overcast. 

Board of Dfr,ctors lfeeting: Hay 27, 1993, at 7:30 pm, Longfellow Elementary School. The following board meeting will be in 
September. The Hay meeting will be a joint meeting of the incoming and outgoing board members. · 
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER NEWSLETTER NATERIAL due August 1, 1993. Call or mail to Susan Setterberg, 9445 Clocktower Lane, Columbia, HD 
21046; (301) 498-4734. 



OONSERVAT I ON REPORT by Bob Solem 

Misunderstanding the effects of the Endangered Species Act causes sane people to believe 
it is contrary to the best interests of the United States. This was answered by Michael 
Bean in the EDF Letter (Vol XXIV No. 2, March 1993): · 

"Five Key Facts About the Act: 1 . The Endangered Species Act serves vi ta 1 hunan needs . Sane 
people seem to think that the Endangered Species Act puts the interests and welfare of 
plants and animals ahead of huna.ns. It doesn't. Rather, the Act recognized that long-tern1 
hunan needs--for new medicines, irrproved agricultural production, healthy ecosystems, and 
an enjoyable and productive environnent--can best be met if we don't destroy the fabulous 
diversity of life with which we share our world. 2. The Act has helped put many species 
back on the road to recovery. Citizens of every state can see and enjoy first-hand sane 
of the Act's many conservation successes. 3. The Act's many successes have been achieved 
with few major conflicts. What is most surprising about the Endangered Species Act is not 
how many major conflicts it has spawned, but how few. Although the Act has been in place 
for twenty years and now protects more than 700 species of plants and animals, efforts to 
protect most of them have never created significant controversies. 4. The Act has succeeded 
because it is flexible and sensitive to econanic concerns. The portrayal of the Act as 
rigid and incapable of accarrnodating carpeting social concerns is sirrply wrong. The Act 
requires that critical habitat designations be based in part on econcmic considerations. 
When projects threaten endangered species, the Act requires that reasonable and prudent 
alternatives be pursued that allow the project purposes to be fulfilled without 
jeopardizing the species' survival. 5. The Act's successes could be expanded with only 
modest funding increases. The core budget of the U.S. . Fi sh and W i 1 d 1 if e Service' s 
endangered species program is about $46 million, a minuscule fraction of the total Federal 
budget." 
Locally there is another problem we rrust solve: Solid waste. Howard County has a recycling 
program that. is �egino.itla" ��;,.iGt����.�}R�Jf.i� �andfi,lJ,�s a Jiml�St• rematning life-for-th�--restc5r"U'ie' trash. There- will be a proposal fur an integrate 
solution which may include an incinerator, possibly used as a cogeneration plant (which 
produces electricity and steam). Montganery County had a petition drive in the early months 
of 1993 to put their new "trash tax" to r-ef'er-endun because the cost of solid waste 
treatment kept going up fran one hearing to the next--frcm $55 per household per year to 
$180 per year--and that, too, was only an estimate. Howard County wi 11 soon face the 
problem of determining a solid waste plan for the future, but we rrust insist on accurate 
cost estimates and a full disclosure of the pros and cons of any of the alternatives. 
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